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M’BRIDE retains his seat
BY A MAJORITY OF NINETY

WHAT SIR JAMES JOCKEYING FOR
SAYS OF VOTING CHAIRMANSHIPS

WEEK END SPECIALSHuge Majority For Assess- Council Already Starting to 
ment Reform Is Entirely 

in Line With Govern
ment’s Policy.

Official Figures Show That Beell Is in Fourth Place in Ward 
Three—Mistake Was Made by Messengers Who Gave 
Bell a Hundred Extra Votes—The Official Figures.

Figure on the Leaders 
of the New Com

mittees. 86 Heratol, imitation seal grain, canvas-lined

THE INTENTION IS CLEAR HOPES OF CONTROLLERS
---------- I —7"

There Would Have Been No Members of New Board Tell
What Policies They Will 

Pursue-—Cries of the 
Vanquished.

Th« official returns of the elections, that'the one error In' the election 
New Tear’s Day were handed out by turns as complied by our special elec

's,' Clerk Littlejohn yesterday, and tlon and compilation system was In the
there Is only one material difference In returns showing the defeat of Aid. Mc- 
thoee given out by the press. The Bride in ward three, and I am writing 

■' - I this in order that you may know that
1 this error was not the fault of the 

.. 28,112 Burroughs adding machine, or the sys- 

.'. ; 9,159 tern used in tabulating the returns by 
means of these machines, but was one 

.. 15,851 of those errors which must always be

.. 14,693 expected in making a rapid special col-

.. 12,803? lection of returns in the course of

.. 12*481 which the figures have to be trans-

.. 11,952 scribed twice before they reach the
....... 10,841 tabulators.
....... 10.246 Three of the collectors in ward'three
............ .. 9,466 all made errors in transcribing the vote
.................  9,326 from the official figures of the ret urn -
.......... .. 1,6411 lng officers on to the forms distributed

502 . by us, and strangely enough all three 
errors affected the count for Messrs. 

! Bell' and McBride.
........ 3958 In subdivision 24, the returns as
................... 3690 brought In to us by the messenger, gave

■-................. 3611 McBride six votes, whereas we find by
! comparison with official returns that

.................... 3135 he really received sixteen. In subdl-
.......... .. 2844 vision 29, the messenger's figures
................... 2611 showed twenty votes for Bell, Instead

of 29 and in division 36, where Bell
................. 2666 actually received 60 votes, the messen-
..........2146 ge^entered uo one hundred and sixty,
........ 1793

■mere

re-

Music Rolls
Mayor. Cause For Complaint Had 

Assessors Done Their

.

H. C. Hocken . 
Thomas Davies Leather handle and strap, with 

colonial style brass buckle. Regu
lar price 65c. Friday 
and Saturday...........

Controllers. xThomas Foster .
John O’Neill ....
T. L Church ... 
j. 0. McCarthy .
F .6.'Spence ....
R. M. Yeomans 
James Simpson - .^. •. • 
Alfred Maguire .......
j. j. Ward' ..................
G. R. Sweeny 
R Woods ..’

Work Properly.

32c*••••••••••••
~8ir James Whitney stated yesterday 

that the attitude of the people of To
ronto, as expressed In the huge ma
jority for assessment reform, was en
tirely In line with the policy of the 
government. He said there was no 
disturbing influence in the vote.

“The intention of the Assessment

Thé 1912 board of control met its 
death yesterday and the controllers 
"celebrated” the occasion by letting

1 i

A few genuine and imitation 
leather music rolls and satchels. 
Regularly 90c to $1.40, at

Deputy Fire Chief Noble go away ' on 
sick leave; by recommending the Is
suance of a permit for the erection of 
the new McConkey HdteL and got to
gether with a view to urging the abo- 

Act is quite clear.” he said. "And if ijtlon of the small committees by 
the act had been properly worked out council In its dying moments next 
by assessors there would have been no Monday. Councll ha8 already passed 
reason for complaint. The government , , . .. .
has intended to Issue full explanations » resolution to this effect, but a by- 
wlth illustrations to the assessors of law is necessarÿ. The passing of this 
the province, and then If at the end of bylaw will facilitate the appointment 
the season It was still found that the1 of the new committees for 1913, as 
result was not what was desired, it the new arrangement would necessl- 
would be up to the government to pro- : tate the dividing of the whole of the 
vide a remedy. Therefore, the broad, aJdermanlc body and board of control

electors, between three committees.
great The chairmanships of these commit

tees, as well as the vice - chairmanship 
of the board of control will provide an 
interesting fight. Controller Church 
held the latter during 1912, and 'It Is 
generally expected that he will make 
way for Controller Foster. He Is ' 
something of a “twicer,” as he Is al- I 

Y777 a f) z\T7 TNClUAf’D A VC ready after the position this year, and 
I4 P. A I\ IIP 11P.lYl IA.I\ A I A may' even aspire for a "third term.” •

. Aid. Dunn was elected chairman of 
the board of works In place of ex-Aid. 
Chisholm, who retired to become pro- 

Retiring Texas Senator in p®rty commissioner. He would like to 
° - have the position again this year, but

Aid. Fred McBrlen seeks to take the 
position away from the “dean.” It Is 
hard to say what will happen. j

Aid. Rowland may get a third term 
as chairman of the health board. Aid. 
Weston may( fill the shoes of ex-Aid. 
Graham, who was chairman of the 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. — (Can. parks committee. Aid. Anderson la 
Press.)—Senator Joseph W. Bailey of conceded to the chairmanship of" the 
Texas, long one of the picturesque property committee, in place of Con- ; 
figures and striking speakers of the troller OTSein, who. in his connection 
U. S. Senate, delivered today before with the Old Folks Home and the 
crowded floor and galleries, his final Industrial Farm, will still be more or 
speech as a member of that body, less unofficially connected with this 
Within a day or two bis resignation committee, 
will be laid before the senate, and ' 
communicated to Gov. Colquitt of

„ .. NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—(Can. Press.)— Texas, his expectation being that R.
MKe0retu™TsSsued by us ,ast night, The first violation of the parcel post £ which" wT

as compared with the official reuims jaw was discovered here this afternoon, end on March • 4.
issued by the city clerk this afternoon, when a . qUeer looking package ad- Senator Bailey’s speech was an at- 
we regret to notice that there Is a dif- ........................ ,_„v nn ,h. nrim-lnlpR of the lnitia-ference in the returns in ward dressed to PhUadelphia, was opened to tack the^prtnriples ^f ^e^^
three, which changes the stand- reveal a live lobster and a handful of that wou]d lf adopted, bring about 
ing of Messrs. Bell and McBride. ltve ghrlmp. The package was held up the overthrow o fthe present system 
The’ writer has called on Mr. Littlejohn forwarded to Postmaster Morgan, of Ainerican government 
and compared the return slips which More than sixteen. hundred packages Conflict With Roosevelt
we received from our messengers, with were maue(j at the general poetoffice President-elect Wilson, altho quot- 
those issued by the deputy return mg ^ere today, and many thousands more ed liberally by Senator Bailey In de- 
officers; and while our work wap at, tîle branch office*." At the Grand fence of hlfe declaration that direct 
handled perfectly by our operators, çentral station branch, 8000 bundles législation is not In accord with the 
from the return slips received by them. came ln during the morning from sub- 1 principle of American government,, 
we find that the messengers furnished urban towns on the New York Central received only commendation from the 
us with three wrong figures, which and j^ew York, New Haîven and Hart- Texas senator.
happened to be In this ward. fyrfl Railroad. Among them were 40 “If the man we .have elected presi
de comparison Is as follows. cartons containing eggs, dent of- the United States gives the
Ward 3, Aldermen—Bell, official, only a small percentage of persons country a sane and satisfactory ad- 

1702; McBride, 1793. Returns as issued U8ing the parcei post today took ad- ministration,” he declared, "the Re- 
by us last night—Bell, 1793; and Me- vanta_e o( tbe privilege to have their publican' party will never nominate 
Bride 1783. The following slips were packages insured. another candidate for the presidency.
entered wrongly by the messengers: _____ ________ :------------ "Why should you?" he continued.
Subdivision 24, official, McBride. V.16 ; CASTRO ENGAGES PASSAGE. advancing toward the Republican side
Our.return slip ................................... .. 6 , ----------- of the chamber. "You carried but
Subdivision 29, official, Bell..................29 w;|| Sail for Hamburg by German two states this year, and those two of
Qur return slip .............................. ..............20 Steaifier on Saturday. the smallest. The contest four years
Subdivision 36, official, Bell..................60 ----------- from now will be between us and the
Our return slip.........................  160 NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—(Can. Press.)— Rooseveltians. He (Roosevelt) will

While we regret that there Is appar- cipriano Castro, ex-president of Ven- | take some more, but, thank God, they 
ently no safer method by which these ezuela, engaged passage this afternoon will be the kind we* can afford to 
returns may be obtained quickly, Wb on the steamship Amerika of the Ham- lose.
are pleased to state that wé have aud- burg-American line, sailing for Ham- "Our conflict is with Roosevelt If 
ited tbe compilation of the returns by burg, Saturday, 8 a.m. Castro will have our president believes he can, take the 
our operators and find the work to be a room and bath in cabin No. 162. His radical vote away from (Roosevelt 

‘ perfect, according to the return slips valet will accompany hlm. I he Is mistaken. The only man who can
which we received. This means that The officers of the Hamburg-Amer- do that, and he has not succeeded 
over 14,000 totals were classified, and ican line said that so far as they knew ! well, Is Eugent V. Debs. He Is the 
added accurately from 355 polling the Venezuelan would board the steam- ! only man who can out-Roosevelt 
booths between 6 and 9.07 p.m., with er at her pier like any other passenger. ! 'Roosevelt In attracting the radical 
the exception of five, which were late This would require him, for a short vote. What the Democratic |>arty 
coining in. time at least, to tread the soil of this needs. Is not . the radical, but the De-

We hope that vou will bear this in country from which he was barred mocratic.”
mln<J so that this may be passed onjto when he arrived here from Europe
the readers of your paper in the morn- Tuesday on the French liner La Tour- PASTOR GOES TO VICTORIA. N Deputy Attorney-General
(r*g. It is being forwarded to you at ttij aine. ».,1....„ .) /*-*«,„ —   ,
suggestion of the city clerk. I No formal charge to warrant his de- LONDON," Ont., Jan. 2.—(Can. the

Sincerely yours, j tention has been made against Castro Press.)—Rev John Gibson Inkster, r^n AUen of the Ann o£
A. J. Wbitelaw, 'beyond the report of La Touraine’s pastor of the First Presbyterian Jupper McTavish & Co. had been

sst. Sales Manager, Burgeon that his physical condition Church, tonight announced to l-lscon- deputy attorney general.
Machine Co. made it advisable to Jeep him at EmS ntentkm of accept^ £££*« hi*’ rfsi^UoT’in order""

’ l8,and’ Pendms further medlCal 6Xam" ( tweS Churcfa VicDria B.S ' enter into private practice.

, EACH AAldermen. 
Ward One. W"Robbins' .. 

Walton .... 
Hubbard .L

$1.50 to $3.00
Leather Music Rolls and Satchels

96c

Ward Two
Wickett
Risk
Rowland

Ward Three.
Rawltnson 
Burgess,.. 
McBride .. the result that these errors which 

was no means of detecting until 
2799 the official figures were available,
2597 made the change In the result as tabu- 
2341 lated, which made It appear that Mr.

McBride was defeated. The tabulation deal or a little, is quite in line with the 
2784 of the figures as handled by the Bur- position taken by the assessment corn- 
2764 roughs machines, was perfect so far as mittee and the government.”
2717 the addition and entering bf the figures :

was concerned, and the fine system 
4707 which the company used to check addl- 
8571 tions rendered any mistake impossible,
3637 and I simply wish to have you make 

public the fact that the figures given 
1122 out as the total results In each case 

780 were perfect so far as the system was

v
Ward Pour.

-Wanless .. 
Weston ... 
MeMurrlch

open question put to the 
which may be construed as a

t7
Genuine leather, in tan and black seal, pebble and alligator grain. Ex- ^ 
ceptional value, only a fèw on hand, 96c.

Ward Five.
Meredith 
Dunn ...
May ROOSEVELT IS ONLY $1.25 Piano Drapes 79cWard Six.
Maybee ...
McBrlen .:
Spence ....

Anderson ..
Ryding •....

The early returns gave Candidate R. concerned, and the mistake was due 
Bell In ward three a majority of ten ovçr to. errors by the messengers, which It 
Aid. Sam McBride. Tils was caused seems It is Impossible to avoid, 
by the inadvertent mistakes of return- | Yours truly,
ing officers. In subdivision 24, the I , Alex C. Lewis.

MinaXÏBruÎH. ^Thand-'!* TJVF LOBSTER
ed out gave Bell 13 and McBride 6. A ■ *1 • m
Subdivision 29 gavo Bell and McBride ___ _ . n/'T-T C nAPT
29 each, but the returning officer gave IN F A If I .H.l A P(1N I
Bell 20 and McBride 29. In subdivision * mwutA/ a wv
36, the proper figures were: Bell 60, 
and McBride 160, but the latter was 
only given 37.,Thé correction bf thèse 
figures gives him a majurity of 90.

How It Happened.
The fallowing letters explain how the 

mistakes In third ward figures was 
made:

Ward Seven.
Soft, white Japanese silk, gold and silver cording, with flowered em- * 
broidery. Fringed ends and front; pure texture; a splendid quality, g 
A special for Friday and Saturday at 79c. -Notable Speech Says Repub

licans Can Never Hope 
to Regain Power.

IF TOtT HAD THE GOOD FORTUNE 
TO RECEIVE A XMAS GIFT OF A 
GASH BONDS, YOU CANNOT IN
VESTIT SO WISELY AS IN THE 
PURCHASE OF AN

Edison Phonograph 
or Victor Victrola.

/

Handful of Shrimps Also Mailed 
in Violation of Law—Big 

Business at,New York. What They Say.
The cnntrnllers, erstwhile, would- 

be, and elected, all had semethtog to ’ 
say about the respective victories and 
defeats yesterday. R. M. Yeomans 
wants' to be original, and saVs that 
he “didn’t really expect to wlij.” Ho 
Is pleased with the surprisingly large 
vote polled for him. He will be a 
candidate next year. It Is hard to say 
just where ex-Controller F. S. Spence 
Is at fie is sure that the lack of voted 
defeated him, but as to the future, he 
has nothing to say.

Ex-Con 
against
on election campaign by some of

Toronto, Jan. 2, 1913.

i
They render dividends every day; they fill each idle moment with 
pleasure; they add to the comforts and appearances of your home; 
and a heme to-day without one of these instruments is surely incom
plete. ... *< j ;

trailer J. J. Ward kicks 
thé large expenditures 

toe
more successful candidates during the 
recent fight. He thlflks that strings 
should be placed on the expenditures of 
the candidates, as it Is bard oA the 
man who can only spend 3500 or 9600, 
when others are allowed to spén'd 
310,000.

Controller McCarthy will give spe
cial attention to the financial arrange
ments of the city during the present 
year. “I am going to see If we’can
not secure legislation permitting thé 
issuance of short term bonds instead 
of the 36 and 40 years’ bonds as at 
present,” says he.

Controller O’Neill will give parti
cular attention to the many and im
portant social reforms broüght for
ward during his term of office 'as 
chairman of the property committee. 
Controller Church will give minute 
attention to the commencement of the 
work ordered by the passage of _ the 
bylaws, and . Controller Foster will stop 
“joy riding” In civic automobiles; ad
jure the. civic authorities to go careful 
when dealing with the civic debt, and 
bring about greater efficiency in the 
spending departments. He will advise 
the city to pay cash. They are all 
for the extension of the city car lines.

Vlctpolas $20 to $800. Phonographs $28,60 to $250

Hear Mr. Edison’s new invention — the new indestructible Amberol Re
cord. Its tone is really remarkable.

Convenient Terms Makes Purchase Easy

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING

gywniiAMs;
145 Yonge Street

R5-
• \l

Burroughs

_ , Toronto, Jan. 2, 1913. ination.
Editor World: You probably noticed
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OUTSIDE THE ASYLUM BY GEORGE McMANUS
THE ACCENT IS on VMSX
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